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Milk, used as a basic food in India especially by children, old people and pregnant woman is being  

subjected to malicious practices such as adulterated by some milk vendors and khattal milkmen. Milk  

adulterated with toxic additives such as urea, formalin, water, salt sugar etc. should be properly  

checked. For this samples of khattal milk was collected  from different areas of Patna namely Boring  

Road, Patliputra and Digha and adulterants were detected at Sudha Dairy Industry's laboratory. One  

sample of Sudha dairy was also taken to compare to quality difference. No adulterants were detected  

in Sudha Dairy Milk but of sample from Boring Road showed the presence of water, ,formalin &  

neutralizes, from Patliputra the common adulterants were formalin, neutralizers, sugar and water and  

Digha sample showed the presence of neutralizer, ,starch, urea and water. Thus, it was deduced that  

water due to it's cheap availability dominated as an adulterant in a forementioned areas.  

The adulterants pose great health hazards like they damage liver, heart & kidney, may also lead to 

heart attack . It's peak time to generate awareness and strict actions should be taken by the Indian 

Government so that neither the Khattal owners nor the Pilot Scale Dairy Industries should perform such 

malicious practices.  
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Some remedies suggested here to preserve milk is to store it at 4+2  C  i.e. to prefer chilled and  
pasteurized conditions to preserve milk. Also, sensing systems for frequently used milk adulterants like  

whey protein and detergents should be developed to test the quality of milk.  
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Introduction  :Milk is India's largest agricultural  

commodity in terms of its output value surpassing even  

major cereals like rice & wheat. It is an essential  

nutritional food for infants and adults alike. Milk is a  

complete food as its protein contains all the ten essential  

amino acids, vitamins A, D, E and K. Carbohydrates like  

lactose, minerals like potassium (K), Calcium (Ca),  

magnesium (Mg), Zinc (Zn) etc. Among these the bio- 

availability of calcium in milk is high & its uptake is  

important throughout life so, milk continues to be the  

most important source particularly in most unfavourable  

physiological condition such as achlorhydra. (Peter C  

Ewood, 2005) Both animal  and human studies have  

suggested a deduction in colon cancer by calcium  

supplement & by milk ( Cho E at al, 2004). Water is the  

main constituent of milk. Milk  processing is designed to  

remove water from milk to reduce the moisture content. 

But milk is also a potential carrier of microbes,  

chemicals or adulterants from production to  

transportation & poses hazards to public health that is 
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unsafe. Due to this there are evidence that  milk  

consumption has fallen over the past 20-25 years in  

many countries . This is mainly due to adulteration of  

milk which alters the milk characteristics Mixing  

something impure with something genuine or an inferior  

article with a superior one of the same kind (West  

Encyclopedia American Law, 2005) is known as  

adulteration. 

Milk is adulterated mainly with the toxic additives  like  

Urea, Formalin, Caustic soda etc. to   increase the  

consistency and it is also said that such adulterated milk  

remains intact even for two days or more while ordinary  

milk goes sour within  a day (V Degulmath, 2002) The  

huge profit margins by sales of adulterated milk has  

made this happen. Substances such as sodium  

bicarbonate ( to increase the shelf life of milk), starch (to  

increase its viscosity), sweetening agents (to improve  

its taste) & Urea to lend it uniformity) are added to make  

it preservable and acceptable . These are the  

substances that are mixed to milk so that the quantity of 
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